Halls le Bank building descrip ons
These notes and illustra ons augment the discussion in Hugh Dixon , ‘Halls le Bank’ in
Hexham Historian 29 (August 2019)

South and East Side from top
Telephone kiosk K6 type – 1935 original design by Sir
Gilbert Sco , based in part on Sir John Soane’s family
mausoleum in St Giles’s burial-ground, St Pancras,
with convex square roof. Design more complicated
and eﬀec ve than o en realised: cast-iron sec ons,
bolted together, on a concrete base. Three sides of
the kiosk are glazed, with rows of wide central panes
of glass between narrow margin panes. There is a
reeded moulding around the window panel corresponding to the dimensions of the door opening, disguising there being an opening on one side only. The
door is of teak, with a metal "cup" handle. For weather-prooﬁng there is a drip cap above the door. The
back panel has a blank, moulded panel conforming to
the dimensions of the windows, and cable holes either
side of the foundry plate at the foot of the kiosk.
Above the main body of the kiosk is a plain entablature, set back from the face of the kiosk. The entablature carries a rectangular slot for signage, with trim moulding. Set into the slot is an illuminated telephone sign, with serif capital le ering on opaque
glass. Ven la on slots are inserted below the signage slot. The roof of the kiosk is domed, formed by segmental pediments,
with a convex-moulded edge. The pediments carry a moulded Royal crown.
The K6 kiosk was commissioned by the General Post Oﬃce in 1935 to commemorate the Silver Jubilee of King George V. The
design, needing to be suitable for universal use, appeared in 1936. By 1968 some 60,000 examples existed, but the design
thought old-fashioned. The General Post Oﬃce was looking at a modern replacement: the K7. There are around 2,500 lis ngs
for the K6 kiosk in Great Britain and Northern Ireland. There are approximately 8,400 non-listed K6 kiosks, giving a total number of surviving K6 kiosks of approximately 11,700. Is Hexham’s Listed? Descrip on adapted from the oﬃcial Royal Mail website.
The planted area to the right, on the north side of the Moot Hall, was
the site occupied by the houses in a view by John Varley of about 1803.
The houses reached to near the middle of the Albert and Edward Club
and from this angle would have blocked the view of the Old Gaol/
Manor Oﬃce. Later replaced by commercial premises demolished in
the 1920s to allow the new road to be cut around the Moot Hall

Halls le Bank, looking north east from the Market Place

Albert and Edward Club. 1884 curiously dual-character probably reﬂec ng its building history. The main entrance is on the south side at
Hallgarth level. Here, at the west end, there is a wrought stone entrance porch. The door is recessed, up two steps, into a very severe
opening with no adornments. Above its lintel there is a tall, tri-par te
fanlight and to each side narrow sash windows; all three window
openings have the underside of their lintel with a chamfer widening
from the corners to reach a central circular ‘drop’. This curious carving
eccentricity appears on other Hexham buildings, including Nos. 39 and
41, Halls le Bank. Was it a subtle signature of a local architect or
Halls le Bank, looking south west to
stone mason? Above the doorway there is a smooth frieze course
Market Place
suppor ng a tall shouldered gable expressed as a Jacobean classical
pediment with a ball ﬁnial at the top. Within the pediment
there is a moulded circle, not framing an opening, but with a
scrolled bracket at the top (rather as if holding a lifebelt) enclosing a shield on which detail is diﬃcult to discern. Recessed
into the frieze course, oﬀ-centre, is inscribed ‘1884’. Altogether the porch is a remarkable design.
Behind the porch there is a brick range, separately roofed and
apparently earlier than the major northerly extension along
Halls le Bank. It is painted white to the east of the porch. The
west eleva on is a muddle. The gable and the west side of the
porch have a uniform cement rendering en rely out of character with the Halls le extension. It is diﬃcult to imagine the
contrast was intended. It seems more probable that the
Albert & Edward Club
building extended further west or had a western neighbour
a ached
and
that either, or both, were sacriﬁced when the road was opened from the Market
Place beside the Moot Hall around to the Hallgarth to link with Hallgate. The result is a shame because the building saves its main impact for its northern Halls le eleva on.
The Albert and Edward Club Halls le front is altogether more impressive. Its ﬁne
local stone is in regular
courses with large quoins
each corresponding to two
Key pa ern les with Masonic symbols
courses. It was built in two
sec ons each of three bays
and, despite the diﬃcul es of the site, reads as one block united below a
projec ng stone cornice. The western, and earlier, part has two storeys set
on a chamfered base. Because of the fall of the ground the eastern part
also has two full storeys but below these there is a full basement approachable from street level. The upper level, clearly the principal ﬂoor,
has six tall windows with arched heads and full moulded frames supported
on bracketed sills. There is a seventh window of the same design on the
west eleva on. Linking the window sills of the western sec on is a band of
glazed les with Greek-key decora on interrupted with masonic symbols –
unexpectedly raﬃsh against the sober stone . The lower levels have more
severe openings with unadorned surrounds. In a stylish way, perhaps to
prevent damage, the lower part of the north-west corner is rounded with
the upper corner supported on beau fully carved corbels. Immediately
below this the stone is incised ‘.T.E. 1884.’ This may be an enterprise of

Thomas Ellis, the successful painter decorator, glazier, paper-hanger
and long-serving Churchwarden at the Abbey. His family had lived in
th

Halls le Bank since the early 19 century. He established the business
which s ll bears his name in Beaumont Street, and was soon to make
another contribu on to Halls le Bank, Nos.27-33 (see below).

Albert & Edward front entrance
Prospect House extension: although now a northern extension of
Prospect House, this curious muddle of a structure, with some parts
older than others pretend to be, makes its greatest impact towards
Halls le Bank so is described here. It has three levels. The lowest, of
stone, fronts onto the sloping road pavement where a simple arch of
three stones, defended by an iron gate, gives onto a vaulted baseth

ment (Ryder says 17 century). The lower (NE) corner has a heavy
bu ress projec ng onto the pavement and the corner above has
very large quoins. Apart from some large, regularly-laid stones to
the east of the archway the wall is of erra c courses of rubble or just
Prospect House extension
rubble which stretches without openings to the top of the middle
level. On the east there was more vaul ng ‘long used to dump
soot’ (Hewi ) but this is now partly collapsed and overgrown with vegeta on. Above at the middle level there is a brick arcade
facing east. The arches are now ﬁlled with windows but earlier the arches were open giving onto a terrace formed at least parally over the now-collapsed vaul ng. The upper level is all of brick, rising to a ‘Dutch’ stepped gable with an arched window
toward the street, and on the east with projec ng bricks pretending to be a modillion, or blocked, cornice. The windows all
have many ny panes with white frames. Perhaps the original inten on was to have dark frames as if the lights leaded and so
th

in keeping with the 17 -century ‘Dutch’ style. Comparison with a pre-1890 photograph (Kristensen p.30) shows that all this
th

work is of the later 19 century and in keeping with what was going on at that me at both Prospect House and No.18.
At a me when rhetoric might pass for research, James Hewi in his Handbook (1879 pp87-88) could follow a passage doub ng the presence of dungeons by pronouncing: ‘There can be li le ques on, however, that both
Moot Hall and Manor Oﬃce, if not the whole of the monas c buildings, have
been encircled and protected by a strong circumvalla on, a part of which, if
we mistake not, may s ll be iden ﬁed on Hall S le Bank. Nay, we have long
been impressed with the ineradicable convic on that an aperture or vault in
that old wall, and used for years as a soot repository, has at one me or other
communicated with the interior of the Hall Court, if not with the supposi ous
dungeons themselves. Or, it might be used as a sally port in cases of a ack
from without.’ There is li le evidence for underground communica on with
the Hall enclosure and none at all for a link with the dungeons in the old gaol.
Such specula ons, given the authority of print, too o en allow tales of tunnels to gain credence. Nevertheless, anybody trying to understand the building fragments on this site deserves sympathy. As Kristensen and Dallison
(p.30 pl.36) have shown, a house with shop stood on part of this site un l
1890; it was built of brick and its double-hung sash windows with exposed
Prospect House extension showing archway to 17th century vaulted stores

th

sash boxes suggest a mid-18 -century date. Steps rising outside its east
gable gave access to an upper ﬂoor, possibly a separate tenement.

Garden Gap: An adjoining house, demolished in 1890 (and,
presumably through lack of sensible space, never replaced)
revealed partly the vaul ng s ll to be seen. Steps to the
upper part of the house were rebuilt as the ﬁrst part of a
garden path which reached up to the top of the escarpment
and level area in front of Prospect House. The road front
was digniﬁed with railings on a parapet wall and iron gates
(crudely blocked with board 2018-9) supported on large,
square monolithic piers with truncated pyramidal capstones. This patch of sloping ground, with its tall trees, is
important in views up Halls le Bank. It remains part of Prospect House. Responsibility for the garden seems to have

Garden Gap below Prospect House
lapsed during council occupa on. A empts to keep the area dy
have not been apparent. Its visual importance has not been recognised; perhaps the walls and bu resses overgrown with ivy and
brambles, were considered roman c. Yet a forsythia, stretching
yellow arms above the chaos is a drowning witness to more serious
gardening mes. The area does not need detailed gardening but it
deserves enough a en on to play its part in gree ng visitors to
the centre of the town. At present it remains an eyesore on the
main pedestrian route into the town centre.
Garden Gap on le , beyond garden of Halls le Bank
House on immediate le

Lower east side
As can be seen on Wood’s map (1826) the houses on the lower east side of
the street once enjoyed a rather privileged posi on which accounts for their
rela vely early development. Close to the town centre but set aside from
the main traﬃc at least un l the building of the new Tyne bridge (ﬁnally
completed in 1793). Although the road falls away abruptly to the north, to
the east were very extensive nurseries held on a tenancy from Thomas
Wentworth Beaumont, Esq., by John Robson who lived at No.14. To the
west and north the houses had views across the orchards and long vegetable strips which covered most of the ground between Haugh Loaning (now
Lane) and the Tyne.
Sec on of Wood’s 1826 plan

No 14. Halls le Bank House
A ﬁne house in an important posi on closing the view from the top
of Halls le Bank. Brick built on stone basement with mullioned
windows: An assured front eleva on of three bays with narrow
windows and exposed sash- boxes characteris c of the early Georgian period. The front doorway and a narrow, former service door
to the le both have lugged architraves. Unusual brick bonding
mainly stretchers but occasionally stretchers interrupted with pairs
of headers. Upper parts rebuilt with triple brackets beneath eaves
No 14 Halls le Bank House

gu er, shaped gables and central ﬂat-roofed dormer in sec ons
th

with small panes typical of the end of the 19 century. Front gar-

Halls le Bank House with 1970s inﬁll to north

den enclosed with railings and a stepped bridge over the basement area to the front door. The tall trees to the south are important in views up and down the street and more distant. Ryder
detected possible earlier fabric in the lower south wall; also basement access only from No. 16 sugges on a rela onship between
the two. Indeed both seem to be owned by Mr J Robson in 1826
who is probably John Robson who had a tenancy of the large
nurseries immediately to the east covering almost all of the present car park, supermarket, leisure centre and race track. (Peter F
Ryder, No.14 Halls le Bank, Hexham, An Historic Building Assessment 2009, 7-9).

Nos 16 (Doonan Architects) and No. 20 replaced three very small,
derelict houses which were demolished in 1978 (Kristensen 2006
pl.35 – photo taken shortly before or during demoli on?).
No.16 brick; No.20 recons tuted stone. Built c1978. Undis nguished
but far from disastrous because; although modern in detail, the houses are sympathe c to the rest of the street in scale, si ng, roof shape
and materials. This was the last a empt to have archways allowing
car access onto the street – now converted to windows. To the le of
No.20 the only alleyway on the lower street, gated, with a glimpse of
garden.
Nos 16 to 20
Nos.24 and 26. There were houses, part of a terrace, on this site in
1826 (Wood) but in 1830 they were rebuilt as a Chapel for the Primive Methodists, then some mes called Ranters on account of their
vigorous preaching. As they showed when they moved to a new chapel
in St Mary’s Chare in 1867, it was the Methodists who were primi ve
and not their architecture. This is a less demonstra ve hall with a front
of stone in large regular courses; the outer edges advance slightly to
form pilasters. Its gable, shaped like a classical pediment, faces the
street. The lintels of three upper windows are linked to form the base
of the pediment. An inscribed datestone beneath the middle window
once iden ﬁed the building but has been made illegible. A modern disc
sign records the building’s history. A er the congrega on moved, the
building was converted for domes c use. A recent descrip on suggests
that the neat, twin classical doorways, ﬂanked by wide 8/8 pane sash
windows, are a reﬂec on of the chapel occupying the site of two previous houses and that the chapel had separate entrances for men and
women. Is it also possible that the chapel was converted ini ally into
two houses? Pavement grilles show that the house has cellars. Sale
st

ar cle in Hexham Courant 1 August 2019 p50. Grade II Listed
Nos 24-26: Former Methodist chapel

th

No.28 A three-bay, two-storey late 18 -century house of

regular stone courses, with a good Neo-classical doorway
and projec ng cornice of ﬁnely ﬁnished stone. The panelled front door, following an old tradi on, has no mouldings to the lower “kicking” panels. The sash windows, with
margin glazing (large central panes with thinner side pieces) are typical of the mid-19

th

century when plate glass

was becoming available but was s ll very expensive. The
smaller ground-ﬂoor window probably relates to the locaon of the staircase. The low front wall has lost its railings
(visible in Kristensen p.29) but the planted area, important
to this side of the street, is larger to the le because No.30
is set further forward. This oﬀset appears on Wood’s 1826
No 28
map, where the line divides the property of Mr Robson, on
the uphill side, from that of Mr Harbo le whose holding ran downhill beyond the last houses opposite the junc on with Haugh
Loaning or Lane.
th

No.30 Two-storey mid-18 -century house of coursed rubble with large
wrought quoins (corner stones), lintels and front doorway dressings. The
eleva on is curious. The front door is central beneath a sash window; to
the le are similar sash windows on both ﬂoors; but to the right there are
no openings and no sign of blockings. The original planning (for a staircase?) required no light from this side. The roof is of stone, the only one in
the street and a rare survival of what was once the usual type of roof for
Hexham buildings too tall or too grand to be thatched.

No 30

No.32: A ﬁne
two-storey
house on basement; the front is rendered and lined to look like ashlar (smooth stone) and painted. Three wide bays; windows with
moulded architraves (external surrounds) and stepped quoins. The
front doorway has a pilaster frame and a heavy cornice supported on
scrolled, console brackets. It is approached across a small, stepped
bridge over an area defended by ﬁne railings. A separate gate in the
railings gives access to steps down to the basement; the railings survived, no doubt, because they defended this serious drop. The narth

row windows (compare with No.14) suggest an early 18 -century
date but the front eleva on decora ons could be a century later.

No 32
th

No.34 Bookend: A charming small house with a suitably charming name. Mid-18 century.
Two storeys on a high, rendered basement. Front doorway approached up six steps; just
th

one window on each ﬂoor, three panes over six, of early 19 -century type, with slightly

No 34: Bookend

curved horns or joggles to the sash joints. Built of brick with the
front painted. Very revealing gable: the basement is of stone;
the upper walls of brick. The bricks are hand-made with great
varia ons of shape and colour; the house was made taller; the
original gable was ‘tumbled’ - with bricks at the gable edges set
at an angle to the main horizontal bonding, presen ng a con nuous row of headers to the elements to reduce water penetraon and remove the need for stone coping. The later, higher
gable is also tumbled though less deeply. The brick bonding of
the lower wall is almost all of ‘stretcher’ type (with the long side

No 34: Gable end

of the brick facing outwards), with bricks laid end-to-end and only an occasional course of ‘headers’ (with the short side of the
brick showing) – an unusual varia on on ‘English Garden Wall’ bonding in which a row of headers is inserted a er every few
(usually three to six) rows of headers.
King’s Almshouses, 1893; built through a bequest of Henry King who died in
1891, designed by Oliver and Leeson of Newcastle for Messrs L.C. & H.F.
Lockhart, King’s successors (and rela ves?) at Prospect House. A good examth

ple of 19 -century associa onal design with style derived from the
original Tudor and Jacobean almshouses which were built in large numbers
a er the Dissolu on had removed monasteries’ care of the elderly. The single-storey range has four homes facing south and one at the west end facing
the road; this had a porch and an extra bedroom and may have been intended originally for a warden. The features are typical of English architecture
around 1600: high roofs, tall chimneys, shouldered gables, half- mbering,
Henry King’s Almshouses
mullioned windows, low-arched doorways and heraldic opportuni es. Each
home had a recessed lobby for si ng on sunny days, a living room with bay
window and a small scullery with access to coal houses and ne es in the back
yard. The window in the warden’s south gable has mullions and transoms and
a pediment; above this, in an ernest classical frame is an inscrip on ‘In memoriam HENRY KING Qui obit 1891’ beneath a drama cally carved heraldic helm
with lion crest and swirling mantling – ﬁt for a King Henry.
One of the building curiosi es of Hexham (and indeed of Northumberland)
is the survival of old doorways through re-use.
Here, ac ng as a gateway, set into the front
garden wall is a full-blooded Baroque doorway
of about 1700 with a lugged architrave (door
surround with outward breaks, like ears, at the
upper corners) and a bolec on (doublecurved) moulding; this is surmounted by a segmental pediment supported on console brackets; the suppor ng piers to each side have channelled rus ca on. If, as is said (Kristensen p32),
this came from a house in Fore Street, it must have been a substan al house with an owner who
had access to very skilled masons and to Italian, or Italian-derived, pa ern books. Even bashed
about as it is, this is one of the high points of architectural design in Hexham.
The original gate and splendid railings on the ﬂanking wall, with higher ornamental panels at intervals, have been swept away
(war eﬀort?) and are inadequately replaced.
The road, originally Mill Lane West, con nues northwards as Alemouth Road.
No.2-4, Alemouth Road (formerly West Mill Lane) A sturdy terrace of two
large, two-storey houses facing westward across the roundabout. The houses are double-fronted, each with entrance doorway between windows.
Georgian in spirit but with details sugges ng later. Built of coursed stone
deliberately rus c and knobbly to contrast with smooth quoins and dressings
to the openings; slate roof but stone chimneys, ridges and gable copings, the
la er termina ng with elaborate, projec ng kneelers at gu er level. Iron
front gates and railings on low stone walls matching the house style.
No.2 retains a well-stocked front garden, a welcome patch of greenery on
this side of the roundabout; suitably located near two birches is a no ce
Nos 2-4 Alemouth Road

commemora ng a mee ng held in this house on 10

th

January 1882 when the owner, John Robson, nurseryman, and Henry Clark and colleagues, founded the English Arboricultural Society later to become The Royal Forestry Society now with H.M. The Queen as Patron. The
cast-metal no ce, green (of course) with gilt le ering
was provided by the Hexham Town Council, the Hexham
Civic Society and the North East Division of the R.F.S. was
unveiled by Viscount Allendale on 8

th

May 2009. The

Nos 2-4 Alemouth Road from west
‘green’ aspect of the property is emphasised on the rear slope of the
roof which, very much a sign of the mes, is almost completely covered with solar panels. No.4 Alemouth Road has a ﬁrst-ﬂoor window converted to full door length in the con nental style with an
improbable Juliet balcony, allowing serenading by gondoliers circling
the roundabout.

No 4 and 6 Alemouth Road
No.6,

Alemouth Road (Atlan c Barbering) A small, singleNo 6, Alemouth Road
storey shop of roughly courses stone with ﬁnely wrought
quoins, window dressings and gable coping. Neat shopfront of Victorian type with with doorway and window beneath a name-board frieze and projec ng cornice supported on simple pilasters. The window has three tall secons with coved or ‘basin’ heads separated by colone es with capitals. To the rear a small return has a slightly
shallower roof. The very acute angle of the NW corner is a direct reﬂec on of the building’s site at the extreme
end of a property division – in 1826 on land owned by Mr Carr adjacent to that of Mr Joseph Robson (which approximates to the nearest sec on of the supermarket car park).

Halls le Bank: North and West Side
from top
No. 1-3 Hexham Ex-Servicemen’s Club
Next to the Forum Cinema in Puddlng Row. Originally a block
of two grandly-scaled, late-Georgian houses; 3-storey (over
basement/cellars?) of four generous bays on upper ﬂoors.
Local stone in regular courses; top-hung, plate-glass windows in openings which originally had double-hung sashes.
Slate roof with cut ridge stones of varying length – the usual
way of ﬁnishing a Georgian roof ridge.
Nos 1-3 from Market Place
An Edwardian view (Gard pl.30) shows shop fronts and entrance doors at ground level and upper window divisions
already changed. More recent rebuilding has made the ground-ﬂoor front less regular and more puzzling although some of the
earlier arrangement is detectable. Undis nguished cement surround for doorway and two windows on le ; blocking with
stone of mixed colours around two windows on right. An illuminated sign between 1F windows.
The two houses, apparently with at least part of the Forum cinema, are on the site occupied in 1826 (Wood’s Map) of Mr Bell’s Post Oﬃce, on the le , and the Black Bull Inn, to
the right, which gave its name to Bull Bank, the early name for at least the upper part of
Halls le Bank. In 1823 (A.B.Wright, Essay towards a History of Hexham p28-29) was described as a very old house. Owned by Mrs Thomson (1823) or Thompson (1826) it was
one of the town’s hubs, housing the Excise Oﬃce and an Assembly Room, and being the
stopping place for the True Briton coach service between Newcastle and Carlisle. The style
and scale of the present building suggests it must have replaced the older ones around
1830-1840.
The rather haphazard appearance is made much worse by signs and wiring. A ‘HALLSTILE BANK’ no ce has been so obscured by a light and wiring
that a second sign has been set on posts. Street signs, all no doubt necessary, add to the clu er. This could be an outstanding eleva on, in unlikely
partnership with the Art Deco Forum to its west, closing the northward
view from the Market Place.

No.5 Bob’s Barbers Threestorey house but on a much
smaller scale than its western neighbour and earlier,
th
perhaps of the late 18
century. On ground where
the Halls le Bank’s downward slope starts. Regular courses of local stone on
front but brick gable and chimney – perhaps an cipa ng a taller neighbour to
its east.
Tradi onal, painted
shop front, with large plate glass
and sun-shade cornice box across
most of ground ﬂoor.
Two bays on 1F – 8/8 sash windows, with smaller 4/4 sashes on
le . On the top ﬂoor a 4/8 sash
window aligned with the larger
one below. All well maintained.
Roof slate.
Nos 9-17
Nos 5-7 Halls le Bank

Two and half storey block, smaller than both its neighbours, apparently the earliest building on this side of the upper street,
th
surviving to indicate the size of many mid-18 century houses in the town.
th

Two tradi onal, painted shop fronts with side pilasters and wide areas of plate glass – so later 19 -century at the earliest.
Sew’n’Sew has cornice box for sun shade – neatly painted and well-kept. To the le , the house entrance door to No.7 impinges for almost half its width, most uncomfortably, into the quoins (corner stones) of No.5 as if the doorway is shared by the two
proper es (perhaps for upstairs access). With the quoins of both buildings res ng on its lintel, this is a curious structure – but
it seems sound. Roughly coursed rubble with large stone lintels to three 1F windows with 2/2 divided sashes. A c ﬂoor lit by
two windows, barely dormers, which rise just above and behind the gu er line with ‘swept roofs’ (i.e. sweeping up from the
angle of the roof). Each has a ﬁxed casement and side-sliding sash of the type called Yorkshire sashes (because they are awkward to open?)
Slate roof with stone ridges and a characterful dip in the ridge sugges ng
oak mbers have ‘se led’.
In front the roadway starts it descent but the pavement stays level supported on a revetment wall with railings to defend the drop. Large planted pots on the raised pavement provide a welcome so ening to the view.
15. Ma hias Winter: Taller 3-storey block of 2 wide bays – smooth
(ashlar) regular courses. On the ground ﬂoor a large, dark shop front with
house entrance door to le . All smartly done. Upper windows with carved
stone segment-headed, moulded frames with projec ng keystones and
sills. The top windows have gabled, dormer roofs with stone coping and
iron ﬁnials, a weathervane on the le and a formalised plant on the right.
The chimneys are of stone but, curiously, the exposed gables are of brick.
Victorian scale, higher than neighbours – suggests a rebuilding c18801900.

No. 17. Minerva centre: Fine 5-bay mid-Georgian house of regularly
coursed stone. On the le an entry door with moulded surround and projec ng cornice; above this a rather over-sized but cheerfully painted noNos 15-17 showing revetment
ce. Main house door in the centre bay is even grander with door surround rising higher to accommodate a ‘mouth organ’ window above the
door. Most of the windows retain their 6/6 double-hung sashes – one with no ‘horns’ or joggles to the sash being the earliest;
th
the others with joggles of diﬀerent curvature being C19 replacements. Altered windows, one upstairs (partly blocked) and
one downstairs (for shop), quite decently done but could be more in
keeping with whole façade. A large area of wall above upper windows
indicates the height of grandly-scaled upper rooms (or capacious a cs);
decent hang sign between upper windows. Projec ng stone eaves cornice and gable coping; slate roof with regular (kiln-made) ridge les –
C19th or later.
The fall of the ground allows space for shops at basement level: unoccupied (2019) in the front block and
‘Sorella,’with neatly painted door and
windows, in the rear range.

Here the front pavement revetment
wall is a signiﬁcant feature, built of
snecked or squared rubble with wrought copings (top stones) into which are set closelyspaced railings. The wall here is at its highest above the road and is tall enough to accommodate cellar hatches.
To the east railed steps descend to a paved, middle level and then to the roadway. At night
the steps are lit by a tradi onal cast-iron lampstand en rely appropriate for the loca on
(and worthy of imita on elsewhere in Hexham). From this side it is apparent that the building is actually a ‘double pile’ with two separately roofed ranges. The rear one which projects
further east is slightly lower and of roughly coursed rubble, quite dis nct from the front

Steps from revetment wall

block, and the roof arrangement suggests that it is older. Both gables have Georgian
sash windows.

At the foot of the steps a lane leads to the rear of the buildings and also allows modest
views of houses and their walled gardens on the lower west side of Halls ile Bank. Before these houses were built, the whole slope from the lane downwards to Haugh Lane
was occupied by an orchard (belonging to Mr Jeﬀerson in 1826). A photograph of Halls le Bank, looking uphill, c1880 (Kristensen 2006 pl.34) shows a remnant of trees in
blossom beyond the roadside wall.
Nos. 19-25: An irregular group of houses, of tradi onal stone rubble, mostly pre-da ng
View south towards Market Place the 1826 map, the oldest buildings on this side of the lower hill. 2-storey, closely shaping the inner curve of the
street with li le or no pavement in places – and thus almost inaccessible from the street front because of traﬃc. The proper es
are diﬃcult to divide from external views.
No. 21 Single-storey stone block on corner of lane seems to have
ﬁlled a gap between two buildings shown on Wood’s map of
1826: No.19 set back along the lane, and No.23 further down but the number sequence, with various rebuildings, is diﬃcult to
understand. All three are of random rubble. No.19 has stone gable copings and ridges, and brick chimneys. The corner block has
clay ridge les and no chimneys (now). It has large gable windows from when it was converted to a shop (c1980-85?) included
Shops below No 17
the inser on of a large double window, with a sympathe c glazing pa ern but set beneath a straight row of stones which are clearly not a suppor ng arch but mask a (steel/concrete?)
beam. The roadside eleva on shows that the slope allows the building a lower level. Here the street doorway, in a hazardous
posi on with virtually no pavement near a ght corner, has been converted
to a window.
Nos. 27-33: A single design for four houses with central datestone ‘TE 1888’
– built on part of the orchard owned by Mr Jeﬀerson in 1826 – but, mercifully, set back from the line of the original enclosing wall to allow space for a
pavement and small front gardens. Two-storeys with prominent gabled dormers in the steep roof. A moulded string course between the ﬂoor steps
down twice emphasising the steep fall in the road and the curiosity of the
a empt at symmetry which, however, uniﬁes the design.
The doorways have projec ng stone canopies supported on scrolled brackets.
The front doors
have lower panels with a rare type of diagonal-cross or sal re panels. Was the designer trying to imply something mediaeval here or
even a sal re shape in honour of St. Andrew (patron saint of the
Abbey)? Also mediaeval is the stop-chamfering of the window
lintels. The windows themselves are a characterful late-Victorian
mixture of six-pane sashes over 2-pane, or divided, sashes. This
was one of the varia ons intended to provide be er visibility.
Even a er plate-glass became ﬁrst available, and then aﬀordable,
this type of pa ern remained popular during Edwardian mes.
Steps down to lane

This is an unexpected design by Charles Clement Hodges, an architect and an quarian whose life was becoming increasingly ab-

Rear gardens of lower west side of Halls le Bank

No 19 and the lane

p.29)

Un-numbered — No 23?

sorbed with the study and then
restora on of the Abbey. The
houses date from the year in
which Hodges produced his
monumental study of the Abbey. The ‘T.E.’ on the datestone
refers to Thomas Ellis, who as
Churchwarden at the Abbey,
would have known Hodges well.
(Kristensen and Dallison, 2006,

No.25. 2b 2st with three electricity boxes on le –
white windows exposed sash boxes – 18thC

Nos 21-25 on right, with garden gap in the distance, an
important green interval in the upward view

Nos.27-33 A group of four houses dated 1888 designed for
Thomas Ellis by Charles C. Hodges

Nos 35-41

Nos. 35-41 An apparently straigh orward set of later Victorian terraced houses which, on closer inspec on, have interes ng individual features as well as working together to tell
the story of the latest development of the street. There is an
increase in scale – not just bigger houses but larger rooms
with taller ceilings. The use of bay windows – two-storey on
No.35 and single storey on No.41 – con nues a strong naonal tradi on. “The English,” said Professor Pevsner, “are
never happy without a bay window.” Not least interes ng is
the way the houses do not toe a line but are set back from
their lower neighbour. This gives a saw-tooth front to the
street, allowing a small measure of privacy and, quite as
important, giving space for low walls, some s ll with railings,
and the wedge-shaped gardens which are such an a rac ve
and so ening feature of the lower street.

No. 35: Has a very wide doorcase, allowing a lot of light into the entrance hall. The
polychrome construc on, in the use of red and yellow brick in walls and chimney, was
very popular from the 1860s onwards. The set-back from the pavement allows space
for the double-decker canted bay windows.
Nos. 37 and 39: Each two-bays and two storeys, of red brick with stone door surrounds, window cills and lintels. The lintels have the same curious pa ern as those on
the entrance bay of the Albert and Edward Club, with chamfers widening from the
corners to reach a central circular ‘drop’.
No. 41: Two-storey and two storey, like its uphill neighbours but substan ally taller,
reﬂec ng the demand for taller ceilings in houses as the century progressed. The
stone surround for the front doorway has stop-chamfers as do the window lintels of
the single-story canted bay.
No 35 with wide door case
The most elaborate eaves
cornice in the street is created with projec ng courses of shaped brick.
No. 43 Salon: The two-storey
domes c east eleva on, facing Halls le Bank, is actually
the end of a large warehouse
on the corner of Haugh Lane,
facing north across a roundabout. Built of red brick with
stone dressings. The house
No 42 and corner with Haugh Lane
front has a central doorway
ﬂanked by two windows and with two more above. A disused kitchen is reported as
below ground level. The north eleva on has seven irregular bays. A doorway, s ll with
a hood gable and gantry beam, originally provided a hoist to the upper level where a
projec ng landing pla orm with balcony is later ornamenta on. This building occupies an important posi on in
the townscape for those arNo 42—east eleva on
riving from the north (the
majority from the A69) - a ﬁrst view of historic Hexham with the
town’s mediaeval buildings shaping the horizon above. The use of the
building should be a study in itself. Now a beauty and therapy salon , it
was long used for the sale of an ques and bygones. Before that it is
remembered as Pointon’s Dyers which may account for another rumour of use as an ink works [Informa on from Mr Peter Robson].

All illustra ons copyright, Hugh Dixon. August 2019
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